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Aqualine Price List     

EXTERNAL

Interzone blacking upgrade  (Based on a 57ft) Greater flexibility on where you can cruise and moor   £1800   £2083
   (brackish water) as well as giving extra time between blacking.

Chrome pack   Mushrooms, fairleads, coupled with polished aluminum framed windows.  £450  £375
   External hardware including tiller arm, 

Houdini hatch    A 500 x 500cm sunroof for boats.      £1200  £1200

Additional side doors   As the name suggests - an extra set of side doors.    £895  £895

Side door internal screen  Turn your side door into a window allowing extra natural     £545  £454
   light but keep the wind out.

Outside Tap    Convenience and ease.       £445  £371

INTERNAL
   Full T&G throughout on cabin sides      £2200  £1833
   A slightly more traditional wooden finish or modern painted 
   finish for a spectacular look throughout. 

Full hardwood floor throughout   20mm hardwood floor fttted over a plywood subooor    £995  N/A   

Granite breakfast bar    A stylish and complimentary add on to give convenient dining.   £495  £413

12v fridge    Instead of 240v - Like a 240v fridge but 12v.     £495  £413

Washing Machine    Washing machine housed into the cabinetry of the boat, model   £1295    £1079
   (either slim line or compact studio style) depends on layout and location.

Housed microwave   Subject to galley design       £895  £746

Soft LED uplights   Low level lighting bringing an extra subtle ambience to guide you through   £495  £495
   the boat.         

Extractor Fan    Either in galley or bathroom, mushroom vented     £180  £180

Additional 12v or 240v sockets   Extra power points with USB to meet your needs wherever    £175  £146
   you need them. Priced per socket,

Bed extension    A convenient way to get additional sleeping space.    £750  N/A

Cross bed    Sleep across the boat, offering a wider bed.     £945  N/A

Dinette    L shape or Pullman  - A clever design that transforms easily, allowing you to relax,   £1950  N/A
   eat and converts into a small double bed.

Leather Upgrade to dinette           £595  N/A

32” TV/DVD in a cabinet   Discreet entertainment from a stylish, slimline under gunwale design.   £1495  N/A

32” TV/DVD with home 
cinema system            POA  N/A

Satellite TV    More channels at your disposal on those long winter evenings.   POA  POA

4G Internet Antenna system          £795  £829

Nest    Set or control heating through your mobile phone, WIFI is needed   £450  £375

Additional TV aerial    Choose extra tv aerial points so you never miss your favourite    £100  £83
   programme. Ideal for the bedroom.

Frosted glazed privacy door  It maintains a light and airy boat. It maintains a light and airy boat.   £695  £579

Increased waste tank capacity,  Bigger tank means increased times between pump outs.    £645  £538
approx. 70 gallon 

Cassette toilet    Choose a remote cassette instead of a pump out tank, gain more storage.  FOC  FOC

Airing cupboard/Wet locker Tiled halfway up and includes fin rads.     £475  £396

Quartz worktops   Various colours available      £500  £500

Interior cabin sides painted   To create a more light and airy feel      N/A  £795

Heated towel rail in the galley   Dry your stinky dish cloth on this      £395  N/A

Wine cooler in galley floor   Ample storage for an evening night in     £495  £413

       Narrow Beam (inc VAT)   Wide beam (ex VAT)



 

 

 

 

 

 

Cruiser Stern   Open deck perfect for al fresco dining or socialising    Included   Included
   with friends, whether moored or out cruising. 

Wraparound Cruiser Stern  Seating with cushions and lockers    £1500   N/A

Semi-Trad Stern (inc lockers) Ideal halfway house between cruiser and trad sterns,    £1595    N/A 
   offering storage and safety for kids and dogs.

Trad Stern   Traditional lines with lovely cabin up-sweep appealing   £1200   N/A 
   to the traditional boater. Ideal for housing a washing machine 
   when planning residential living.

Double Glazing  Depends on the number of windows    POA   POA
 
Barrus Yanmar 45 engine        £1350    70hp engine £2079

Engine panel upgrade  Oil pressure, water temp and voltage indicator gauges give   £295      £246
   instant feedback when pushing harder up rivers.

Stainless-steel step-in Engine bay   Easier access       £295     N/A 

Fuelguard system   Diesel decontaminator & water separator    £395     £329

Hospital silencers  Although the engines have a lovely sound this oversized  £595     £595 
    silencer quietens the exhaust note even more.
 
Bow thruster 
(Sleipner side power range) Like power steering on a car, makes the boat so much   £2995    £3163
    easier to handle.

Upgrade to Victron 3000/120A Even more silent AC power, ideal for all the mod-cons   £1895    £1579
   needed for residential living. Bespoke lengths available
   Available in 1ft increments, fttted or unfeted

Electrical upgrade pack Victron Quattro 5000kw, solar panels,600A/hr Gel batteries,  £4995   £4163 
    colour control panel, gauge pack

Whisper power   Engine driven 240v alternator to stay powered when not near a landline. £4250 or 5KW £4750 £3958
(240v alternator) 3.5KW        

600A/hr Gel Tubular   Increased capacity and a more robust battery package for the   £1195    £996
Battery upgrade  residential boater.
        
Lithium Ion battery upgrade,  The easy way to keep an eye on your water, diesel and battery levels. £3395    £3395
2 x 300amp          
 
Gauge pack   The easy way to keep an eye on your water, diesel and battery levels. £1200   N/A

Solar Panels  Flexy 100w per panel (German top quality Sunwave) or  £975 each    £813 each 
    adjustable framed Solar panels Victron 130w    

Reflex Stainless-Steel Diesel Stove A more stylish and contemporary look, no messing with logs  £1995    £1662

Taff Rail on semi-trad or trad  Rear rail seats to take the weight off while cruising   £695   N/A   

Cratch A hardwood frame (Cover to be charged separately, please ask)    £985     £1329
   All weather cover to allow bow area to be used all year round

Cratch metal frame and cover   Removable and folds down easily    £1450    £2417  

Pram Cover metal frame and cover         £2400    £3291

Navigation Lights   A requirement for night time cruising on certain rivers   £495      £412
    as well as improving the external look of the boat.

Painted panels   Give your boat a distinctive appearance with complimentary matching colour £545      £454

Painted Roof   Light shades keep the boat cooler in summer    £545      £454

Painted counterbands    A traditional touch to the stern     £295      £246

       

      Wide beam (ex VAT)

Aqualine narrowbeam | widebeam pricelist - May 2019

   Narrow Beam (inc VAT) Wide beam (ex VAT)

Madison | Manhattan | Monoco | Montana       Canterbury             

Prices start from 57ft from £109,950 60ft to £114,435

60x10ft (one Bed)  from           £131,135 inc vat
60x12ft (one bed) from            £147,050 inc vat
68x12ft (one bed)  from           £139,621 ex vat
68x12ft (one bed) from           £152,617 ex vat* 
*incl. Explorer pack  Bespoke lengths and widths available – POA - (Available in 1ft increments, fttted or unfeted)

Delivery and Craneage            POA

POPULAR OPTIONAL EXTRAS on - Canterbury widebeam

Explorer Pack   A distinctive curved stern that has an additional 2ftr to maximise on al fresco fining or    £15,995.00
  or socialising with friends, whether moored or our cruising. Includes: Standard Pram Cover, Tek-Dek flooring, 
  wheel steering, Oak fold-out-table, additional deck locker and surround seating including upholstery and steelwork.

Rear steel stern doors           £579  
Tek-Dek to bow area           £1041  
Cushions for bow area           £708 

Helmsman console  (with upgraded steering wheel) Make a feature of this area where you relax    £2912  
  Includes additional storage and lockers.

INTERNAL

Dining Option  Magic design that allows to dine then folds away into a neat cabinet under gunwale when not in use  £1375          
  a neat cabinet under gunwale when not in use

Desk to lounge/passage  Suitable for a 12ft width design        £829  

Dining table feature  Suitable for a 12ft width design        £208
light           

One and half bowl  Practical when preparing food        £163
sink in galley            

Integrated freezer   Have this situated in galley or corridor depending on layout     £663

Integrated Dishwasher            £746

Bedroom 2 option   Various design available        £1000

Second Cassette toilet           £1625

Dressing table with  Mainly in bedroom one, popular option for the ladies      £1250
ottoman seat            

Dressing table with  Clever design TV         £1250
Pop up TV          

Mirrored Shutters  Multipurpose use         £246
          
Bath with shower  (instead of corner shower) The best of both worlds - The best of both worlds    £829

EXTERNAL

Deluxe Pram Cover   Additional          £496

Search Light           £663

Raymarine four  with chart plotter display View of each corner of the boat from helmsman position    £3829
camera system 

Webasto full marine  (e.g 68x12, 2 bed) Genset needed for operation      £17292
air conditioning system 
Pigeon Box   Create more light throught the roof.       £2083

Blower box (webasto)  Like turning a heater on in a car to heat stern area      £413
  Using the webasto

Blower box 
(engine coolant)  Like turning a heater on in a car to heat stern area Using the engine     £413
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Prices start from 60ft from £131,135 to £152,617


